
POLE "FINDER"
PREFERS PEARY
TO DANISH FOE

COOK FIRES BACK AT EXPLORER
RASMUSSEN IS CONTRADICTED

STRANGLED
WOMAN IS

LEFT IN
ROOM

'Tra-la-la' Warbles Diva
'I'm AllJoy!': Tetrazzini

"Myvoice? Splendid! Myspirits? Magmficentl AH,
this country, this > 'climate'; is for Me! :My-husband, my
manager— they frighten me— so. afraid last night JJiatyl:
catch even so little cold; sojiistwhenlawakeigo tra-la-la,
to see. Ah, never has my voice been stronger, clearer,
better. lam all Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini. ;

.Dr.[Frederick A. Coofe, as he appears today.
This,photograph, waa takeulßst month in-Ponghkeepsie, NY Y. Copyright". 1910. by BwiJ.
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"Some have farewell concerts now
and again - and once more, but \u25a0not I,"
laughed the diva, "Iwillsing but one
farewell. But Iam coming back to

look farewell at San Francisco, and to
say farewell to/ my city of friends
again. But" to sing it—no! It would
spoil all."

San "Francisco will get another
glimpse of the cantatrice on January
18, when shewill stop here a few days

before going to Pasadena and Los An-
geles for her final concerts on. the Pa-
cific coast. But it Is announced that
she willnot sing: here again.

Tetrazzini willmake her farewell to"
San Francisco this afternoon at Dream-
land, and. Wednesday she willleave for
Portland, Taeoma, Spokane, Victoria,

Vancouver and Seattle. The houses in
all those cities have been sold out al-
ready, according to telegrams received
by Manager Leahy.

As officially recorded by the United
States weather bureau station on the
top of the Merchants* exchange build-
ing, the temperature at 8 o'clock last
night was 50 degrees. But there was
no breeze In the sheltered street in
which the diva sang, the air was balmy,
and the .temperature there* is- believed
to have been at least 55 degrees. Ac-
cording to past reports ;the tempera-
ture at 8 o'clock Christmas eve last
year was 51 degrees, and thetempera-
ture at the fame time In 1908 was 50
degrees-;-identlcal with that of Satur-
day evening. f^yy-^li
Farewell at Dreamland

The day was filled with reminders of
the triumph of "the 'previous evening.
Hundreds rang to inquire after the
singer's voice and health, and more than
200 letters, ."containing worijs'.-.of ap-
preciation, in• prose and rhyme, .were
delivered at the Palace, Flowers: filled
the-sutter* Fred A. Spierlng, to give
point to the Christmas song in the open
air. sent a large sprjg: of raspberries,
monsters . for their,.kind*- picked /yes-
terday morning in his -own- garden' at
690 Dolores street.

'
Word came in tele-

grams from New York that the news-
papers there were fuU'o'f the Christmas
eve street concert In San Francisco.

In the afternoon Signor Bazelli took
his distinguished wife for' an auto ride
through Golden Gate park, and down
the ocean boulevard, and as the limou-
sine rolled along pedestrians, catching
sight of their favorite, removed their
hats and shouted a "merry Christmas!"
Autos fell inbehind the diva, and when
the limousine turned into the boulevard
more than a dozen were spinning along
Ina procession, their occupants laugh-
ing with Tetrazzini. The ride was a
continuous ovation.

Reminders. of Triumph

"Ido not know how Ican tell the
people of Pan Francisco, who are so

dear, • my thanks to them," she said.
"Last night they •were so Jolly; as al-
ways, but when Ising they make not a

sound. It was the great politeness,

such as no other thousands and thou-
sands of people, all gathered at once,

would never have had. They laugh

and cheer and Joke, but-when Ising,

they make^io sound. They are perfect."

Tetrazzinl, always in the best of
humor, was radiant yesterday in her
apartments at the Palace hotel. It.may

be that a fear of taking cold did weigh

upon her, but now that fear was past.

She was, indeed, "all Joy."

Lovely Luisas Voice
Is Not Impaired by

Open AirConcert

. Many/ have /proposed, an ;old fash-
ioned loving cup, in: which Sa-n Fran-
ejsco can be frequently toaated, as the
best gift that could: be given. . . , /

Mayor McCarthy ,'sajd -last-'nlght; that
he had investigated the charter, and
had expert advice. 'in the- matter and
that h«wa« assured' it'.ls within the'
power of the city,to give some; form of
memorial to the diva. . Arrangements
will:be made by wire with Manager-
Leahy In the north for .the -reception
and presentation-of ;the gift;when Tet-
razzini returns here January IS for.her
short visit.; . ;. / . \u25a0' /

;/J. Emmett Hayden proposes a gold
plate, with the seal "of the city in the
center, and :a, suitable inscription
around the border, accompanied by "a
set of,resolutions. What' form the -gift
will take wwilyly be . decided today, sub-
ject to the approval of the whole board.

"There can be no question that Tet-
razzini risked all when she sang to us
Saturday y night. Her: American tour
means more than $150,000 to her. She
will:singr In Portland on the" 30th—
only,a few days from now. The slight-
est inflammation of her wonderful vo-
cal cords would have meant that all
her concerts on the coast— perhaps In
the whole country

—
would have had

to be canceled.* It seems to"me there
could be no better proof. of Tetrazzinl'a
sincerity than that; San Francisco does
not question her. love. That wonderful
voice has been denied the crowned
heads of Europe, because of inclement
weather that decided th diva not even
to risk a short trip in an automobile;

Yet she sang to us in the open air, on
the street! /What could we give to
show our appreciation of \u25a0' such love?"

Golden Token Proposed ' :

lieve it is "the wish" of;every,cJtiz<i> that
,^J :̂5^SBT

*
!P»>vShow 'Tts^affection and

appreciation in turn," Mayor McCarthy
said yesterday;: -."Hundred's '.have' fspoken
to me about :lit|already,

1;'and Iletters'pro-
,pbsfng.-that: we tablet,/ or
medal, o^loving/9up;'are; coming "in tome and to -the' supervisory Personally,
Ibelieve a gold book, with gold leaves
inscribed with our resolution, bearing
also the seal of [thei city, and' showing
an engraving showing the scene /at
Lotta's ,fountain on Christmas eve,
would be a proper and an' acceptable
slftr - . . • • -\u0084.,

'
:\u25a0 \u25a0.. -;\u25a0: ?\u25a0•

7Tetrazs.l^.l.^?s"done\so;rnuch fbr'San
Francisco, and has. been sbsincer^'and
charming .in;her .love for'us; thai'l be-

.. \u25a0i

Tetra«ini'willbeback In the city for
two or three days visit, beginning' Janu-
ary 18, though she will.not sing -then,
and'at that "time, .it is proposed; the
memorial .will be/presented to her. J

A^yp.f Praises Singe r/

Supervisor J. Emmett Hayden shares
with the mayor the; honor of proposing:

the gift officially, though .;the- whole
city has thought of it, and .the" conver-
sation In a thousand homes yesterday

turned on the way in which San Fran-
Cisco should'; show its appreciation of
Tetrazzlrii's generosity Christmas :eve.
Hayden will confer with; Supervisor
John Kelly, chairman, of the ;finance
committee, and Mayor McCarthy today
and determine upon the form in which
the gift..willbe presented to the super-
visors.

.Vents the gift being made by the mu-
nicipality. itself,1 and the matter willbe
taken up by the supervisors -at their
meeting tomorrow.

San Francisco, that- has Tetrazzini's
golden. voice in memory as proof of her
love, Js to make Its own offering of af--
fectlon In the form of a:loving cup/va

golden book Inscribed / with/, loving

words or' a golden plate /bearing 'the
sealof the city and, the thanks of 'the
citlzena. Mayor P. H.McCarthy, has de-
termined ithat no legal. prohibition pre-

£ityto GiyeCahtatrice
Golden Token lorv

Wondrous Treat

SAN JOSE, Dec. 25.— Herbert Ward,

a member of the Pacific steel and
hardware company of San Francisco,
today married Miss Madge McCormick,
recently from Belfast, Ireland. The
ceremony was performed; by Rev.

;

George W. Foote of Trinity Episcopal

church at the home of Mr- and -Mrs.'
Grant Wallace in Alum Rock avenue.
Mrs. Wallace is a cousin of the bride.
An endeavor, was . made to keep the
affair a' secret. The couple left,tonight
for San Francisco.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Madge McCormick
Herbert Ward Marrijes Miss

SAN FRANCISCAN TAKES
BRIDE IN SAN JOSE

VIOLONIST DISQUALIFIED FOR LIFE
BY FIRECRACKER'S EXPLOSION

. TOSEMITE^Dec.. 25.r^WhiIe his ,wife^
and/daughter, "were'.entertaining/suests

froni \u25a0 Sah"^ Francisco iat ,a h6use~\party

in.the »rooms jbelqw;;J.*;B.*Cook,/ one of •

the ;best- known- hbtelmen" in:California,/

committed; suicide vby,Tshobting,lhimself.'

in•;the head "late \thls ::afternoon '.in;ah-
upper •room" of :the; Sentinel -'hotel,.' of

'

'which he was the proprietor. -'No\cause
for./his .tragic .act.. is.'knowrLV

* -"\ .• /-
Cook :had>.retired fromVthe {gays party

on 'plea slight
*IllnessVv -

He,/had rnot
left*his!guestsiong when-ashot .echoed
Inr \u25a0 theTshotel corridors. \

">A"'•;.hurried
\u25a0 search^ of>

( the; rooms on the •;second
story the host /dead.,
\ -.The?--_wjf«?and;daughter\were/ carried
shrieking from/the scene.

''

YOSEMITE HOTELMAN LEAVES GAY
PARTY OF GUESTS AND ENDS LIFE

*':~'iil)v&[Sp c"alDispatch to The Call]
SANTAIBARBARA,^Decv2S.-i^—:Antau- «

tomobile >» in;( whlch^weje J-four 5
mer^be'fsl&ofj. a \u25a0Is^.ttle^Vanilly^ ,ar-;L
"riving",•''yesterday '•/onx'^al^tqur^bf^the ,
etate, -;went.TOver,a^ls*fqot', cliff?,on^.the^
seashore;* road Sfour^milesxwest^of^thisji-
city S today/ V perhaps^ fatally^.*injuring ?

Mrs. N. Ĵohns, \u25a0vwhlle?heV.^twpjsons^at}>.
J. and !;H.K S.t'Johns, .land '4 theislatter's I
wife;are' suffering, severely.'.fromjshobk'f
andrbniisea.^;-;. '::,:'-ij \u25a0^*.:''.' f>\>?*:« ~ f"'^,- '

The^ party.arrived '\u25a0. from the,north yes
-v

terdayiand>_w'e're*out*onnaisnortj sight j
\u25a0eeing-.^drive^this when '}the t
accident" ooourred;'; and-j expected •cto :jso~'}.
onItoilL^os^Angeles; tomorrow.^ Nolone.'f
else /witnessed accident**1and \ the •'

members c« of••the /•party t are %unatTle j.at ?
preßent^to^aciount'foriit^.-^^iV^^V;-^^
\"*A;passing \u25a0 automobile ijpaxty^brough t v
the.injured Tautombblllsts^totthis^city.V
Four/ArV|ln jured ;;^- > :;;.-'/:;;.-'/-1.-'
[Special Dispatcffito \The Call}'\u25a0\u25a0:; ;}>J. vt

" ,-»
'|SANTA

-
CRUZ,V,' Dec."

'
2o.—Tvro^men^

and
'•'.two' v women VwerV serlousJy^Jn-^

jured^this.afternoon .1when:; a,carriage
in which they were riding was struck
by a\streetcar at the. cityj'limitsl.
/ ."W. K.Rawson and .b."J.Barson, pro«-
perous -ranchers, were driving with
theirjwives from So<tuel-tO'Santa Cruz,
wl?.en the .streetcar and the . carriage
collided.. iThe carriage overturned and
the occupants. >wefe • hurled to 'the
streets -fRawson' "and "'\u25a0 his ywife-

'

were
taken to the. Mission /.Hill':hospital and
Barson and his. wife-were removed to
the Hanley sanatorium, v
N» Th*e^ carriage |was demolished and the
horses ran 'away. •'.

" \:^^JV^'//£<'''M\~,
Owiief Crushed by Auto :.

J|.;OXNARD. Dec. 2S.— -Henry .Lewis,
s'<jn/qf J. *F./Lewis, one :of/ the'; large
lima-bean growers of:this 'section, was
killed-this_morning :when .his automo-
bile 'skidded^ on, a-,stretch of- s'andy •

roa«J
fourjn^iles from Oxnard and ove11urned,
pirfnlng^himi face. downward Vurider the
Vurfriirig/,board

'
and :sinother Jn gr1h1m •lh

the'i'sand. ' '
\ ;' '. •"

FOUR PERSONS HURT WHEN AUTO
PLUNGES OVER 15 FOOT EMBANKMENT

,The,'man.*... .boarded :. the train at/
Leavenworth Junction,; in the outskirts

of Leavenworth ,'about 10:30 ;o'clock,:

"and left It at t-Northwestern Junction
in Kansas,Clty,-,Kans.,>'afte.-'securing

raanand confronted/.the astonished
crew with a revolver after which he
robbed them and then calmly pro-
ceeded to relieve the passengers of
their coin, and'valuables.: . \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to \The Call]
t;;KANSAS;CITY,>pecs'? 25.~A,V

-
1'lane

bandit; celebrated Christmas .tonight by

ffolngr through a Missouri^ Pacific -train
and jhoJdlng^jipvmoreJ than C'lOOi-passen-
grers,"from /whom • he .took only -money

and watches.,-- .-

a \u25a0}large*amount^'of*}money, and- valua-
bles-and shooting .one man \u25a0 who at-
.tempted" to: resist 1,him.
>;As' -the train, pulled out of the
Leavenworth Junction station the rob-
ber .opeaed the rear, door of . the -Pull-

One^Man Protects Gift.;of Watch zzd Money to^ Lone,
oiiri1;aciSc.'vJEf2ii :a-dis Wounded r

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
COLLECTED WITH GUN

SIX ARE DROWNED IN, f
COLLISION OF STEAMERS

Part of •thf/eiow'waf, rescued .'by.:the,
T.i.iaiid'ar.d ulhuis by a dlljiLo^i.,

The Red Star liner/Finland was bound
from New Yolk.. The Baltique, a .Y}<*]-
glan .steainef^of -1,365 tons, was outward
bound with a cargo; of sand. The ex-
'act'cause of the' collision is not' known,

/lut.jt is raid that th? Finland, in veer-
in?;.' str ilk{the ;Baltique amidships."

'

Mouth of River Escant
Baltique Rammed by Finland, at

ANTWERP.
'

Dec. 20.-^The steamers
Finland and Baltiquo were in:collision
today at the: mouth of the.. River? Es-
caut. The Baltique sank .quickly and
six men were wrowried. The survivors
were tak°n'on board t'ne Finland.

Continued on I'asc 2. CoIkinn•£

,dye to the "fact"; thsit we are stHtjdlnjr

Jn our 'rights to "fun our business' lt.

Debris Buries Watchman
Asbury. the watchman, was seated

In the office about 30 feet from the
center of the explosion when it.oc-.
curred. He was burled under a mass

of debris but was dragged out of it by

Policeman Cahill, who was in front of

the office when the explosion occurred.
With the exception of a cut on his
right hand and an abrasion of the
sca-lp and face, Asbury was uninjured.

"Isaw a flash and heard a report

like the crack of a whip," said Police-
man Cahill. "and next the front of.the
buildingseemed to crumble and the air
was filled with debris. Icalled out. 'Is

there any one in the building?' and
hearing a cry for help from Asbury.

found him and dragged him from un-
der the ruins to the street."

The Llewellyn iron works has long

been prominent in the fight against the
recognition of union labor in this city

and is one of the concerns Involved in
the - existing metal \ workers* strike,

which went into effect on June 1of this
year.

Wanted 8 Hour Day
The strike was called originally for

the purpose of enforcing a demand for
an eight hour day for ell the metal
T.-orkers and a uniform wage of 50
c«nts an hour. The struggle was pre-

cipitated by a notice from the men en-

gaged in the metal trades inSan Fran-
cisco that the employers' there had
ma<se a condition of concessions to their
employes that they should not thereby

be placed at a disadvantage in compe-

tition with nonunion Los Angeles firms
In the same line of business.

After the strike was on for some time
an anti-picketinj? ordinance was en-

forced by the Los Angeles authorities
and a number of union sympathizers
charged with its violation were arrest-
ed, convicted and sentenced to .-nes or
imprisonment. They refused to pay
their fines and were committed to jail.

The officials of the Llewellyn com-

pany are of t'r.e opinion that the effort
to-destroy; their plant is the outgrowth

of their differences with and altitude
toward union. labor, and the police in
their efforts to discover the perpe-
trators axe. working on this theory.

Waller Taylor, vice president, and John
Llewellyn, secretary, of the company,

however, both Five it as thefr belief
that the local union if<Mi •vv*>r«» nol.ro-- .
rponsible for tiir crimp. Llewellynsaid-

"There is no doubt in my. tiiind thj't

this effort lo destroy our _property,;..1?.

C.OS ANGELES, Dec. 25.— A mys-

terious explosion, presumably of
dynamite, wrecked a considerable

portion of the_ main building of the
Llewellyn iron works, one of the big-
geet industrial institutions of the kind
in the southwest, at Redondo andMaln
streets, at 1:54 a. m. today. J. E. As-
bury, a night watchman who was in
the office of the building, was slightly
injured.. Windows of the adjoining
plaints of the" Lacy manufacturing com-
pany, the Johnson machine works and

the Steams gras engine company were !

blown out. and minor damage done.
Residents of • the Westlake district.
two miles away, were awakened by the

force of the explosion which shook the
\u25a0whole neighborhood.

A hole in the ground 18 Inches deep
and about 6 feet in diameter bears wit-
ness to the place of origin and proba-
ble cause of the damage. This hole is
just outside the business line and ad-
jacent to what was the wagon en-
trance. On the other side of the hole

\u25a0was a wooden sh>d which, with its
contents of stored iron, was reduced
to a mass of debris.

Office Shot to Atoms
The front of the main building, a

three story frame, for a distance of
probably 75 feet was shot to pieces and
its contents of furniture and office fix-
tures axe piled together in apparent

ruin.' -The material damage, however,

is confined to the s-hipping room, the

office^S-nd the space above them, and
Is relatively small.

The big machinery of the plant is
apparently not damaged and the build- !

ingr to which the chief injurywas don*.
is a frame shack which has been in
use for more than a generation. The
officers of the company announce, that
the work of the plant will be resumed
as usual on Tuesday morning, and
early today carpenters were busy

building a temporary structure for the
use of. the office force.

Watchman Is Buried in Ruins,
but Escapes With Minor

Injuries

Early Morning Detonation Af«

fects Houses Two Miles
From Scene

Los Angeles Plant of Llewellyn
Company Shattered by Mys-

terious Explosion

LONG BEACH/ Doc. 25.
—

The safo
in' :>ostrffire pt;'o--.Mtlo:i Xo. 3 was
Mown oprr>; wiiii n!u'Oglycpr!ii isißt
.•'iprlitur.<\ $1S :n:I i-'^'frru!. Ff amp' books
1:1Itp. Ji , A'tiiOiiKl" the >nic wtis
v.-.T.-chod by th«^ e>;p!w!v4- r.oi.'.jins'was
known of th.':/rro;/;i;.- S\.\\ ') o'vlnc'x
ilila/ma; r.'.v.k, v-rlc»

-" < ru' of "th« fir*i s:i
wlipse/s'.ore f o^ice Iw...tvJ\,.;.nej
vlii Lui'i-.ii'c/1 j

SAFE BLOWN OPEN IN
POSTOFFICE SUBSTATION - "All these;- false^statements," says

Cook, .vvouid; have been. found!:fa4set by '\u25a0'
putting^/a^^e^iQucstlons^tbisthe'v'blder/
men of tHeTsupPQrt!nkjparty.,but ft was
iiqt

• dono.valthouglv/ithere^ were half a
dozen men ;.-w-^o', could /liave anlrmed-,or
denied fthG4b'oysv-stbrj%^f;E^
"statennentv 'contradicted; ;^these

'
/aaser-

: "Hi-1909,''/aayßr ;the:statement. r '-'Ras-
mussen • saw'g relatives^ and 'friends ,-of
the

-
Eskimo • \u25a0 boys|..who.had," been awith

me,; and fr'omyth'erhi; gathered'infonria'-
tion: which convinced ihlrn;that 'I.had
been \u25a0to the- pole.|He 'has no -

other ,in-
formation- how, but. for reasons /best
know-ni. to ;hJmielf ihe comes to an oppo-
site\oplnlon. :,;* . .•,

;;The .result,; was;!Cook says,; that l\e
asked the; captai.n.. to take the \u25a0; Dane ,to
his.mess.tand^Rasjnussen has good rea-
sonUb take' this.treatment as.a snub. •.:

\ Rasmussen'B;reasohs- to be hostile. to

him Cook finds inta snub" which he was
compelled 'to to• the Dane in
19(>7,;whenlthe^ya'cht Bradley,arrived in
North":-'Star';' -. bay!

(

'•Ras'mussen \u25a0 \came
aboard,

'
he •says,\ dressed :injold, greasy

fiirs and exuding a strong 1 sten"ch;of oil.
He ;and' the' Dane-became "chummy" 1at
once, and>he*said to^radley, "We must
lnvlt4;Riismussen;to. dinner."/; .
'. .Bradley. .;iie /says, t.replied: ''No,

-
for

God's sake, no;Iwill get' sea; sick:from
that odor."/ ; •

'

i .'"This [tTip,"jhe says, "was' but a,step

in :my :return .voyage,;'occupying \ only,
three and a half days, and it<is covered
by one; sentence ending my.narrative."

Sriu^for^Rasmussen. .::

-. Cook says I
'
Rasmussen's reputation as

an arctic^ sledgeItraveler- rests > upon>a
journey * from^Tassauasak .to 4

Cape .York.'

:]In\u25a0• his 'statement .*• given" out tonight

Cook answers*. categorically the state-
ments imputed;

'

to .the -•Eskimo :boyß,: boyB,

denying); each in turn. and "giving fe'a-
'gons:why;heltninks they should be con T.
sidered 1false; declares that fßasmussen
has -reason-; to•dislike.him:'.says no"ef-
fort wasimade

'
to
'
get at the;truth. in

the allegjyJ^ examination" of the *two
boys, but jthat;'*on<' the contrary, ;they.

were plied C^ith leading '- questions'' de-
signed :to;-evolve the answers desired,
and points "out .what he terms- the well
known -tendency,, of all Indians to;give

answers* which they, believe will.please
their, questioners/

:. '/I regard 'J-the; Teport as 'absolutely

authentic.?/ , -
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u0084 ;<

••False,': Declares. Cook : •; :

the guns jhVipromised us/ He;gave: us

only a knife, some matches and a use-

less boat." >!-•\u25a0: \u25a0;\u25a0;•
'

\u25a0 \u25a0'..\u25a0 '.
* Commenting, on this report, RasmuS-
sen said:

'
\u25a0: '\u25a0-. '.-' \u25a0/,:- \ '\u25a0'"\u25a0::'•

The Esklmo'sr? statement continued
that the party* even tually-reached Cape

Seddon: and "wintered there; that; Cook
spetit* mosVof ;ther.time writing and, at

first sightr^of": the
'sun.-they-.started

home; th'atlthe explorer. promisol-them

"a good "reward.: but ""we"did -not get

'.:V "Myv'own/'v'own/ isaid ;?.the.:explorer; ,"but
that/';theista"tVm^ent'; :makes;^
say,. Vwasl''a"';lie,>because Th6Th6 Vdrew >th*'
map a iong

'
wajr.'out *Jat;sea, :;\u25a0 wher? .• he

had never: been."* \u25a0 .'„" •_- t "._\u25a0'_\u25a0.

These stories- -were-;in The
Eskimos lef t^:Annatok with.Cook with
'eight sledges tin'}.February, ".; slept • once
on the ice on the; way to, Ellsmereland
and took four s.days ;to "cross that land.
Eighteen .daysvout.aU !but :;the; two

Eskimo ';bo'ya;ieft>;:Th«\niriet'eenth day;

they /;'ch'ans-ed/ .tnelri;'cour»ef.westwardr;
Later'ApliakVicimc^up^n^Cpok'tdravlng'
a map. v;H"-«"a i*se<l^h •rn*:Vhvse route^h£
Vi^fdrawing.*"11

"'
'*',T^r?^- \̂-:^<y:A'^

.JRasmu«isen's j'fattack .:;on •,Cook .was
sent' by him{to'his, wife in Copenhagen,

and •by her imade' public. >It*contained
what* purported \ to*be rstatements'" from
Codk's two 'companions -in-his
North.• Polarl quest. Itukus uk i-and <Api-'
lak.

'
RasniussehVsaid he 'did not per-

sonally'••\u25a0'talk the"'.: Eskimos',
their \u25a0statements were ;taken by two
missionaries/ who were working \u25a0 In' the
"country from\which Doctor

"
Cook \u25a0 said

he
'
started 'for' the pole.'\u25a0'.'

Stories, of ;Boys

• Incidentaltto .his" defense" of -his own
narrative .ofiarctic exploration;

'
Doctor

Cook says \u25a0 tha-t'iby .'Rasmussen's
•
meth-

ods ;of
-
Investigating r'Robert; E- Peary

could,
'
with-equal 'ease, be: discredited.'

but"declares ?that :he \u25a0*'wiil!take Peary's

word :inSpreference ,to feither ;;that libC
Rasmussen 'or!the Eskimos". Inthe mat-
ter of •his-'bwnlaccoraplißbments. \u25a0_""•;'

Critic^ls*Accused ;bf Muckrak-
ing in Order'to Get Public

.Attention >

NEW TORK,;Dec. 25:—By impllca.^
-iipiij,accusing Knud^Raßmussen/
/tHe -Danish of "stoop-

Ing';tojthe\depthß' of la- literary, muck-
raker.': to vget ;

% public • attention,". Dr.
Frederick^. A. the 'Brooklyn ex-
plorer/ gave 'out a reply tonight to'Ras-
mussen's:recent ''attack, on Cook,'Which
was -.published -November 9 -last. ;//

Former :Friend Not^ Invited to
CabinrDinner Because He

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'-'' . ?Smelt of,Oil"". T A

Doctor fDeclares Recent Attack
Is bjie to;a Snub^ in

• : l%;theNorth "'. :,

'. Policeman^ Tillotson was summoned
by Boscus, who blew a whistle. The--
patroiman was about to arrest the
woman for disorderly conduct, when
the man, whom Tillotson had at times
before seen in the street, stepped for-

Room Hired by;Suspect
-"111-p ay:

"for a room for the girl if
you let -her go," said the man.
;Tlllotson'consented, and saw the con-,*.
pie enter the Colonial house,' across the
street*

'
From this . time John McHeury.

keeper of that house, supplies the nar-
rative.

*

\u25a0 McHenry said that the man. hired

; Instead of returning: to his bed, when
he had ejected the four. Boscus waited.
and in'a fsw minutes the original guest

and the woman later choked to death
returned. A ;row with, the lodging
house keeper arose and the woman
slapped' Boscus. The other man and
woman had gone and did not reappear
in"th,e. affair. - y...

Boscus went to the room and or-.
dered the whole party out of the plae#.
He observed thatin the crow" -re the
woman who now lies at th> >rgue.
the man suspected, of her mv. ,*r and
another man and woman.. They ap-
peared to-be <•all of the same class in
life. >

;It.was through two lodging hous«
keepers on whom the man called last
night that the meager clews to th#
murderer were obtained. He appeared »
after nightfall at 613 Broadway.* a
jodgjrig house kept by Henry Boscus.
and rented a room. He went.out soon
after and was not seen again during
jhe evening* by either Boscus or the
lodging house employes. After mid-
night Boscus: was awakened by.an.np-;
roar, in room 25, which was rented by
the suspect. V . .
Noisy Crowd Ejected

These witnesses always sa.w the man.
rather a well dressed but solitary in-
dividual, in the lower section of Broad-
way, where there. are tenderloin resorts
and cheap lodgings. . But the man's de-
meanor never caused anybody to sus-.
pect him. Those who saw him oftenest.
hot knowing- his name, presumed that
he. was a workman or clerk somewhere
in the lower part of town.

So far as the police are able to learn,
the trail of the tragedy leads from the
lodging house at Sixth street and
Broadway back through the night to
some Christmas eve revel in one of the
cafes or tenderloin resorts of the city.
That they were drinking in such a re-
sort .Is suspected by the police because
of the known habits of the missing
murderer. Several persons could Iden-
tify him as the companion of the slain
woman, though none knows his name.
Uproar in Lodgings

That the woman died inagony under
thr_ grasp of_the_ companion who-es-
corted her td the room at the Colonial
house.'- iievident, frotor:the distorted
features/; Her right eye is bruised

.-front.a-heavy J>low. Her lips are con-
tused and- swollen, presumably by the
fists of the fiend, and the slender throat
Is marred with ghastly finger marks.
When a bed maker broke Into the room
to arouse- the woman supposed to be
sleeping, her face was smeared with
blood.

{Special Dispatch to Jhe CalT\

OAKLAND, Dec. 23.
—

-An tat*

identified woman, probably 32
years of age," was lured into a

room at the Colonial lodging hotue,
616 Broadway, in the early morning
hours, and was beaten and strangled
to death. The man who committed
the, crime, a familiar figure in the
lodging house district but a person of
mystery, disappeared last night after
he;had stretched the woman in death
on the bed in their room. Until late
this afternoon . the murder was not
known to the police. Late tonight, the
detectives on the case had been unable
either to identify the forlorn victimor
to-tracethe strangler after he"disap-
peared in the morning mists.
Victim's Face. Marred

Victim's Body Found in Lodg-
ing House With Evidence

of Agony in Death by
Violence—

.. . •.... - '

COMPANION IS KNOWN
AS A MAN OF MYSTERY

Witnesses WillBe Able to Idea*
. tify" Suspect, but None

Know His Name or
Occupation

PLATE OF FALSE TEETH^
GIVES POLICE ONE CLEW

/ ROME, Ga., Dec* 25.—As,a result of
:-i:vr~?- ':-- •

" '. " '
\u25a0 •..-\u25a0 ;-" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 , \u25a0 .
his

'
first "with

-
fireworks,

Alexander a well known

Russian .violinist:., and //.professor .7 in

Shorter college; here. "never will-be able

to play, a/viollnragairu / . ". v
Skibihski;;wlio'Oias~.been?ln ;this jcoun-*

try .since last. September, .went to a
store; last- night and called for;Roman
candles. :-Instead, he ..vras given"a giant
firecracker. .._. The cracker exploded in
his "hands, earing .away/ three » fingers.

'Mrs. Skibifiski, also -a- teacher In the
cqlle'ge, ;,was.jmadei^deaf in one ear by
the'explosido/rl;

''"'*

IRONWORKS
BLOWN UP
IN SOUTH

The San Francisco Call.
= " ; >

"AROUND MONTEREY WITH
THOSE WHO REMEMBER^

You Thought They Had All Vanished, but—

[READ THE SUNDAY CALL
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